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STEAMERS
For Shediac, Nova Scotia, 

and Cape Breton.

THE STEAMEna
*1. Uwrrarc * PrtMn. .r

will run as under, until lU.lher nolle,.

Rew Brun»wick A United 8tut*.
leave CHARUITTHTOWS. f„, «i v..,, 
*U»K and HIIKIIIAI'. ore,, VoVI.ÏÎ' 
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SIIKUUC orm, IWYIl.1 r, » >./,.Và-,u? 
—• '«//».4 rfiVK.VI.Xa, on 
iron. m. John, nt mm. 1 ***

Hovn Scotia, Cepe Breton, and
Georgetown.

1.00,0 CIUIII.OTI KTtnt N. for rimn.
• r. rr TI KSHA V. TIIUHSlt.tr mmü M 7|V 
/*•' * MfWéStNU, at rtva o'clock. nu,|» " 
eMRorenod rn-whl for it* WKRHBVltV ~ 
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*' « «'l«l of Train Iro'

By order.
t. W. IIALES, , g. x. c 

Cb town, XI .J |o, 1*71.

mm immum

•TEASER -HE.tTIlEK BELLE"

Leaves mount rtewaht bmihce
evrrj Tt'KMMlr mid SaTonruv Moialna 

•i 7 o'clock, mu.i lug eetov Uoj. about .1 p.e.

Leaves Orwell
Ev^rjr Thvrfi>at end Friiiay morning, at 7 
o'clock, rtfiuruliig oauic tUyw about 8 p. ».

Leaves Charlottetown for 
Crape ud

Every Ti'mimt Night or WtnNmntY \i< rn- 
ing, according to tide rvturmug eoniv day. 

lly order
F. W H.U.EN.

Fccrvtarr R:cem Navigation Vo. 
Oi'town, may lu, 1871.

The Quebec and Gulf Ports 
Steamship Company.

loyal Mail Liao between Onabre, Hon- 
trtal. lew Breaawiek, leva Seotis, 

Ft men Edward Inland, and 
Buwfoandlaad.

Tile Iron .Me-« I,eel alcamahlp SW.#l. Cant.
iHlleOe.

The I roe ►Mc-fcimt sleemohlp Giorgio, Cipt
('Oil Ill'll.

llio Iron wldv-icrcw elcameliip Gatj*, Caps. 
Baquet,

and two new Steamship* u> U porchutd. 
The aliorv powerful and cnmnntdiou* First* 
cl*w« MawwMre wrv tnteuded to sail, as

nudcr, for I1CIOU. N. 8. :

Steamship Gaspc,
from Qvi-nrr. MONDAY. the 1st MAT. ard 

TUK8I»A\. thi lô:h. at 4 o'clock, p. in., 
and vwery altcrnatr TUKM>A Y alter. call* 
iha at Fa ther Point, (laspr, Perce. I'aspe- 
b-ar. Dalhousle, Chatham, Niwcaatlc, end 
bln disc

Steamship Secret,
rom Qrtnrc. TUKM>AY, Use 9th Mar. at 4 

o'clock, p in., and every alternate TVK8* 
PAY. 1 ailing at Father Point, (laspc, 
Prtcr. Pimps l,Uc. Delhouw.c. Ulw'ham. 
hewreail.-, ami Similar. Keturnlng. w|:| 
u-are I'lCTOU. the 16th MAY. at 7 
o'clock, a. ■.. and every alternate TUKA- 

at same hour, louchlng at same
ports.

Steamship Georgia,
1 Mnwrmiuu TIIURIIAY, 4th MAT. at 7
4 o'clock, n. in . ami every alternate 

>|)AY: -J-----  —----------  -----, HU-TII UR* D.lV ; and :r.Hn QUKBKC.
1»AY, 5*h MAY. at 4 o'clock, p. m , call 
lug at Fa'ber IN.InU Ferre. Kited 1er, and 
Charlottetown, P K. I. Reluming, will 
leave P1CTOU, THUMSDAt. the llth 
May. at 7 o'vhtfk. a. m.. and everv alter- 
nate THURSDAY, railing at same Po«U. 
The Steamers will conm-ct at Kbmllac with 
Railway hn 8t. John. N. B.; tin nee by 
Steamer for Fredericton. Kaatpor'. Port
land, and Boaton, and at l'hlou with 
Hallway Air llalifai. M. 8. In addliloa 
to the above, a large Firet-claaa Steamer 
will tic pet on the route between MON* 

PICTOIT. ami NEW- 
K»L.M)|.aNI>; days of selling. I*urV of 
call, and other particulars In a future ad* 
VrnlwutiL

n, *. CARVKf.f. BROS., Agents.
Ch town, march 22, 1871.

BOSTON STEAMERS.
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HOBMIBO. BY

REILLY Sc Co.,

EDITORS AND MIOPRIKTO»8.

At their Office, Prince Street, Ch'toicn.

TUBS non TUB •* HERALD:

For I year, paid in «dvanee, £0 9 0
•* V ** half-yeailv in advance, 0 10 0 
Advertisements inseited at the usual rates.

JOB PRINTING
Of every description, performed with neatness 
and despatch aud on moderate terms, at the 
Ha BALD Oftce.

CLOTHING EMPORIUM ! SECÜL1REDD0AT,0N 
^7

To those who denounce Cathblica (or 
their opposition to the divorce of secular 
education from religious instruction and

ity of their pretensions in|:hij particular- 
They have wielded almost unlimite. 
power. They have effectually abolishd

Concilia (Scum. Vaticano, féliciter ccrpto, 
vi. U. Decembr. A. MDCÜCLXIX. 
It in another of the many bonds that

training, wo recommend the diligent1 largely modified the powers both of the

ed slavery, that institution which they bind Ireland and Rome so closely to* 
once insisted was the principal parent 1 gether, that the memory of the groat 
of crime in this country. They have Roman Council of 186G-70 should be

CHAPTER II
2o the Gentlemen of “P. E. Island, Greeting:

GENTLEMEN.

study of the following striking article 
from the Daily Times, Hartford, Con
necticut, a secular journal, and, as far 
as we know, of no Catholic proclivities. 
The writer, we presume, is an American 
Protestant, and certainly our American 
common schools are a Protestant insti
tution : —

TIME aial Tide wait for no man, and In order to keep pace with time, we mast travel n 
railroad epeed If we expect to poe»es ourselves of the tide there la In our affairs. Tinu 
passe* very slow with the youthftil mind. But with the middle eged man. how swift !

ALMANACK FOR AUGUST, 1871. Swifter than a weavers shuttle, we are told. Yes, gentlemen, the world is growing wiser ami
weaker—weaker lu superstition aud Idolatry—wiser In training up the mind to perfect manhood 
—keeping all oar appetite* and pawlon* under subjection—clothing the bodv with the finest.
neatest, and most fashionable productions of the NEW YORK CLOTHING , ______ _____ ______ _____________________
(frOREj -ul you t-comc lib. the lllly of tb. wily, which neither toll, nor .pm., y.t To nay nothing of the daily an-onnoo- man 111 hi. aenaoa will deny that corriiD- 
Solotiioo.ln ail hut gloiy, was not strayed like one of these. Gentlemen, as ■»—» **r —-— -r r------1 —a —»------•- - -

MOON'S rUABES.
Third Qs'va, 8th day, Oh. ISm., mom.. B. 
New Moon, 16lh day, 5h. 50m., even., N.K 
First Qii tr, 28d day, 7h. 23m., mom., W.N.

THE PREVALENCE OF CRIME IX THIS AGE OF 
EDUCATION AND PROGRESS.

Beyond all question, the period in 
which wo arc now living, is character
ized by an enormous amount of crime,

federal government mid the States, giv
ing vastly greater scope and fot-cc to the 
former-force which they have wielded 
to make their cherished reforma uni
form throughout the entire territory of 
the country. These jeforma have been 
made avowedly in the intent of, and 
to promote, public justice and m •ralily, 
and in the alleged fulfilment of u promise 
to bring the government and people 
back to the “ purity of the early fathers.M 
We present this statement in no partisan 
aspect, nor with any partisan purpose. 
But wo wish to/draw attention exclusi
vely to the moral result which haa fol
lowed, and fu the lesson it teaches. No

Full k , 80th day,lh. 9.U., mom., S.W.8.
il

DAY WEEK aua MOO* (mon 
rue* 1 waL-r

DAY*
i* I lrn'th

h m h iu h m b ... h m
i Tuetdey 4 47 7 2/ 8 37 H 12 14 86
i Wednesday 48 24 1 67 even 16
3 Thureday 4» 23 » U 0 64 SI
4 Friday

Seturdaj
40 25» » <7 I 3C 32

e 41 21 to s 1 19 30
6 Sunday 52 19 to 82 1 6* 27
7 Monday 63 17 11 14 3 41 24
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» Wedr.e*d*y 65 14 H 63 5 16 19

10 Thursday 4» 6 9 17
11 Friday 57 11 0 30 7 6 14
Is Saturday 59 10 i « 8 3 11
11 Sunday 5 0 2 S 8 68 9
It Monday 1 7 2 68 » 4» 0
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is Wednesday S 4 11 22 1
17 4 1 8 14 13 68
18 Friday

Saturday
5 0 8 46 0 4 65

1» 6 6 68 9 3 0 44 62
to Sunday 7 67 9 26 1 26 60
11 Monday 8 66 • 68 1 6 48
•s Tuesday • 64 10 21 2 47 46
28 Wedneaday 10 62

63
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24 11 It 44 4 27 38
15 ms., 18 49 6 30 36
M Saturday 14 47 0 89 « 40 83
27 Sunday 15 45 1 44 7 53 30
28 Monday 17 43 t 66 9 2 26
n Tuesday 18 41 rises 10 3 29
so
SI

Wednesday
Thursday 1? * Its ÎÏ

Broadway9
undertake* to fttroUh you Suits of Clothe* unsurpassed Iu

ment of cases of fraud ami embezzle
ment, as well as gross and open licen
tiousness, the cons mit commission of 
murder and suicide, with which the press, 
teems, is enough to arrest the attention

lion in the State, and national govern
ment was ncverjso rife as now, norjwas 
crime aud immorality ever so formidable 
and general Tbis frightful demoraliz
ation of government and people is not. , , - , *—*.*—■• VI I, V, Vi II HIV •» — IS I

of our people snd .turtle them into , the result of .lu.ery or " State right, 
•earthing ei.qoiry into oar pre«ut social a„j u in „„ wa, traceable to the old
condition, if anything would have this 
effect. Wo hear a great many eulogies 
upon education, most ol which contain 
the direct or implied assertion, that the 
demoralization of our people is charge

order^of things. Nobody pretends that 
it is. The prevailing types ol iniquity 
are not those engendered by slavery, 
or secession, or by a too strict construc
tion^ the’federaP.Constitution. Their

8**ktnfl ÿotütfl.

BANK Of PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND !
(Corner of Orsat George and King Street».)

Hex. Daniel Bbknax, President.
William Cvxdall, Require, Cashier.

Discount Dave—Monday* and Thursday*.
Hours of Buaiuca»—From 10 a. m. to 1p.m., 

aud from i p. m. to 4 p. m.

pjp1 The P. E. Island Saving's Bank i* in 
connection with the Treasurer's Oftce. Day* of 
deposit : Tuesday* and Fridays, Iron 10 i 
to8 p. m.

I modestly Invite you to call and see for yourselves, and. like the Queen of Sheba, you 
will be led to exclaim ilie half was not told you of tbelr beauty and durability

STYLES !
MANUFACTURED AS FOLLOWS 

In English Walking Coats,
PllISCE ALBERT, ic.

French Walking Coats,
NAPOLEON, éc. *

Scotch Walking Coats,
ma noma or lorne. Ac.

German Walking Coats,
BISMARCK, Ac.

And tbe BROADWAY ui FIFTH AVENUE

American Walking Coats,

uhle to their ignorance of the knowlclgr, Vcro' pUnte.i and hive hid their
which le taught in our school». Tito growtli in the hut-bod of modern progrene 
schoolmaster is the priest, and the cur- J,^ rcforro 
riculum of the school house and the ——■———— 
academy arc tire sources to which many | T? #1 TVT IT
look, for that influence which is to arrest ; ^ ^ • •
the terrible evils which now darken and ! —---- —---------- 6—----————---------
disfigure the face of eocioty. and which ATTEMPT ON THE POPE’S LIFE
threaten to undermine its very founda- ; -----
lions. To those who rely on this in-1 The Tablet says that a letter to the 
tlucnce an the main, or even as a very Univers contains a story ofQa magnifi- 
corisiderable relief and security agaiusl, cent aud remarkably bulky taper having 
crime, we recommend the study of been sent to the Vatican—no one knew 
some facte which are pertinent to the by whom—accompanied by a request 
subject. One of these facts is, that as that it should be placed in the Pope’s

‘, and lit during bis Mass.

preserved into all generations in the 
silver brought from his distant Califor
nian homo, nearly twenty thousand 
miles away, to the Ruler of the Catholic 
world, by an humble but truly devoted 
“ Exile of Erin.”

STATE OF ROME.
On the 21st of June, the Dominican 

parish priest of the little church on 
Monte Mario, on his way to Romo with 
a young nephew, xvas attacked by three 
fellows, with a whip, and had to run to 
a hiding place, where he w.ut followed 
and insulted with the lowest blasphe
mies and insults. A young man was 
arrested at the gate ol the Vatican, for 
having a white and yellow ribbon in his 
button-hole. Yet the Leonine city, said 
the Minister of Italy to the w irld, was 
to lie left to the Pope. A Russian 
gentleman was stopped by the police for 
wearing hi* Russian order with yellow 
in his ribbon, and obliged to take it off 
A young man, carrying some purchases 
in a yellow paper, was stopped and 
ordered to tear the paper up. The same 
thing happened to a young lady in the 
Piazza Colonua, who was also very 
grossly insulted. A priest going along 
the very public Via de Bergamatchi, 
was stopped by a man who poured on 
him a torrent of vile names, sod then 
struck him violently about the head and 
dug his nails fiercely into bis face.— 
Roman News Letter.

many murders,suicides, frauds, forgeries 
and embezzlements are committed by 
perxoue who are respectably educated, 
as by those who have little or no edtt- 
tion, and probably more, in proportion 
to the number of these classes ol per
sons. This is certainly true of the 
crimes of fogcry and embezzlement, 
and the great mass of pecuniary fraud 
The man who cannot write cannot forge

private chapel, end lit during bl 
The requeShwss complied with, and the

The Pall Hall Gazette correspondent 
at Rome, writes that the Pope has re
ceived again the officers of the Pontifi
cal Army, extending the audience to 
their wives, sisters, and danghtets. 
Major Fiosctta, of the Papal Artillery, 
read an address from the officers, assur
ing the Iloly Father that while they 
were ready as ever to defend him with 
their swords, they would seek to pro
cure him consolation by their prayers' 
The Pope replied to their address in a 
long discourse, which contained the 
following passages : ** I accept the
pledge of your arms, the only arms 
raised in my cause this day, and equally

surtout,
Overs,

a number of other*, too numerous to mention.

Pope, seeing it burning in a corner of 
the chapel, ordered it be immediately 
extinguished. It was opened after 
Mass, in his presence, and found to con
tain % email Orsini shell. And the 
Naxione itself states that, tn giving
audience recently to the Chapter of one . _ - , . , -
of the groat Basilicas, Ilia lloli .css l!,c offcr of 7°ur prayers for the consola 

the writing of another. The man whose ^ warned the canons to maintain a strict; ^,on °* your common father. But if any 
education is so slender as to confine him ! guard over thqir church ; " for,” he said, ®nc ,now 'lcrc “a8 comc w*lh a Msc Pro* 
to manual labor for a living, cannot “■ it is intended to bo one of the first i 'U88lo.n a8 a ®PJ» betray us to out 
sustain a position where lie can cm- ! buildings to experience the effects 0f i ,ct lh»s Judas now aeclare him
bczzlc the funds of the government or a * petroleum. I know positively,” (he is I 8. <*cl> irl- This intimation gave
corporation. This class of offences, at reported to have added) “ that, before j rlsu to a. most ao,tat®'l s^cno, all the 
least those of any magnitude, arc almost everything else, and as a first expert- ! fVt*n c'“y,,,ff ol,L “It la not 1! 
exclusively committed by those who aient, tltcse wretches are determined to 110 broke out into sobs,

Union Bank of P- B* Island-
(North Side Queen Square )

Cnaaise Palms», Require, President. 
Jambs Awdsbsos, Require, Caahler. 

Dteeosst Day*—We taeedaya and Saturday*. 
Honrs Basis***—From 10 a. at. to 1 p. bl, 

gad from 1 p. m. to 4 p. in.

Snmmereide Bank.
Central Strut, Bmmmtrndt, P. t. I Band 

President—Jamms • L. Holman, Require. 
Cashier—R. MeC. Stavamt, Require. 

Diaconat Deye—Tueedoye and Friday*. 
Hours of B usines*—10 a. m. to 12 p. m., and 

from 1 p. m. to 2 p. m.

Farmers’ Bank,
RuBico, . - P. E. Inland.

BOYS’ CLOTHES
In variety and sixes to suit.

Come one, come all. The Rocks must fly from their lirai base as soon as I, at the

NEW YORK CLOTHINK EMPORIUM, 
BROADWAY,

D. H. MACKINNON.
(Continued in the “ Examiner.”)

Ch*town, May 31. 1871

President—JenoMB Doinox, Require. --------------------------- ------------- ------------------------------ _SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE!Dieeoual Day—Wei lay In each '

ittSisw $otur#.
ROSALO^MACD08ALO,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AUCTIONEER,

—AUD—

COLLECTING AOKNT. 
Suari., p. E. 1., January 1. 1871. 1/

~AXLE GREASE!
FOB

WOOD on IBON AXLES !

REALLY GOOD Ml
. A. A, BALDWIN A «0.
’ «far it. un.

head quarters.

rw tubwrlkw would eeU .tUetlou to tW
het.Uiu, , I» wuet of â good, >

*Mdduw«*l ■iDwimt

MASON & HENDERSON,
QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE,

QUEEN STREET,
Remind their numerous friend* and the public of the fret that they hare now on hand, a 

large and

WELL SELECTED STOCK
OF

SEASONABLE GOODS 
OF NEW MAKIS AND TB REST STYLES,

at more reasonable prices
Than ever offered batons, %

Raving the special adrentageeof boy lag all their Ooode la the

Very best Matrlxeta,
Aed guKkuluc hr PROMPT PAY. mwMm lk*a to aën thUr.nUr. Bum* w

A READY SALE.
Chtowi, May 24,1871.

have enjoyed the benefits of an educa 
lion. To some extent this is equally 
true of life, and the relation of the sexes. 
Look at a number of examples, all 
occurring within a short time. Take 
the cose of Bowen, the member of Con
gress, recently convicted of bigamy, and 
pardoned by the president. This trial 
for that offence disclosed the fact that 
he, or some educated person in his be
half, had also committed the crime ol 
forgery uf~n record of court. It also 
incidentally disclosed the fact that be 
was apparently defeated as a candidate 
for re-election to Congress by the stuff
ing of the ballot-boxes. That was done 
by men in responsible official positions, 
who were all men of education. It was 
done, no doubt, with the connivance of 
his opponent, who was an educated 
negro. Take the case of tlio recent 
murder of Pet Halstead. IIo was killed 
by a man who was engaged iu a con
siderable and profitable business. But 
his murder was preceded by n disgust
ing crime of his own, consisting in sot- 
ting up an adulterous establishment 
with a low prostitute, almost within 
earshot of the residence of his own wife 
snd children, llaleted wa-* not only 
man of good family, but a graduate of 
college, the friend and companion of 
cabinet officers and Presidents. Rubff, 
the triple murderer, was a man of con
siderable learning, some say an accom
plished philologist. Mrs. Wharton, 
and Mrs. Sherman, the story of whose 
crimen stuns the senses and curdles the 
blood.are neither of them ignorant women 
One is highly accomplished, the other 
respectably educated. This list might 
he indefinitely extended. Of course 
this appalling record Is not presented 
as an argument against education, hot 
it conclusively shows how little power 
mere secular knowledge exerts in sop- 
pressing the lawless passions of man
kind. The feeble impremtion which 
such crimes make, even upon the ed
ucated public mind, shows how torpid 
the moral sense can be in presence of 
great ânâellertual activity. One tale of 
horror chases another through the col 
nmna of the doily prees, leaving no deep
er traces In the public heart or consci
ence than the fleeting scad leaves en tlio 
blue arch of heaven after it lias passed. 
Next to those who extol secular educa
tion ns the-effectual remedy for the evlla 
which nwetsociety,and surpassing thorn 
in numbers and noisy confidence end 
rose colored prediction*, are the, 
snd social reformers—those wh

destroy the edifices dedicated to tlio B. 
Virgin. It is tlio rago of the eternal 
enemy against the Queen, who shall 
crush his head.” Of petroleum, moral 
as well as physical, there is certainly no 
lack in Rome at present ; it in, as the 
writer of the letter put* it, simply a 
question of matches. The petroleum, 
which has been bought up by the Ghet
to, is said to be reserved for aU the 
principal Basilicas and religion* monu
ments ; but that is to bo in case the pre
sent order of things should ever be seri
ously threatened. “ The Revolution in 
danger !” is to be the war-cry in Rome, 
as it was iu Paris.

AT THI

HERALD OFFICE ! !

social public tidal reformera 
the country for

_ w ______ _______ I of the nation,
We nth# go question here sf the mild*

AN IRISHMAN AND THE POPE.
It will be in the recollection of oar 

reader* that amongst the many testi
monials of loyalty and affection present
ed to the Sovereign Pontiff, on the as
sembling of the Vaticon Council, there 
was one that attracted particular obser
vation, and was distinguished beyond 
them all by the originality of it* con
ception, and the munificence of its ex
ecution. It was the gilt of a generous 
Irishman Mr. I). J. Oliver, of San Fran
cisco, California, and consists of a single 
bar of the purest silver, weighing 315Ibs.
It was cast in the Californian authoriz
ed mint, boars its official stamp, and is 
the largest single block of silver ever 
manu facto roil. Mr. Oliver was himself 
the bearer of it to the Vatican Palace, 
and, accompanied by his amiable wife 
(since deceased), and bis interesting 
family, presented it himself, at a special 
audience, to the Holy Father. With 
the characteristic nobleness of mind, 
and thorough unselfishness that hare 
ever distinguished the career of Pius the 
Ninth, his Holiness resolved that tbc 
precious gift should bo devoted to a 
purpose far higher than increasing his 
own little stock of personal weal tit, and 
should be linked op, in res memoriam, 
with the grant event that formed the 
crowning glory of his reign. Accord
ingly, he gave directions that the silver 
bar should be melted down, and recast 
into medals commemorative ol the Vati
can Council. One of those medals was 
given to each member of the epieoopacy 
who was preeent at the Council, and 
with much, though assuredly merited, 
thoughtfulness care was token that an 
early impression should be forwarded to 
the generous Irishman who had furnish
ed the material for each a lasting memo
rial. The medal weighs dose ou seven 
ounces, mid hears on one side of It n 
beautifully carved bent ef the Illustrions 
Pontiff, and on the other eMe an 
beautifully curved repreeenf 
Delivery of the Keys by e 
Peter. Above title group
•* Tibi dab» dams repos c______
beneath it the memorial ioecriptioa, one

while
tears,

and hysterical erica. The Pope rojum 
cJ, “ Tranquilizo yoursclvv*. This 
Judas may deny bis guilt. But I fear 
that I know him too well. I pray for 
hi* reformation, and that lie shall not 
perish miserably, like the guilty Apostle, 
but may be be converted and live.”

The Pope is about to issue a mandate 
forbidding Catholics to attend theatres. 
The Jesuits at Rome, forsecing danger, 
are making preparations. Their valu
ables and libraries have already bccu re
moved.

Three heavy golden vases were lately 
found in Pompeii, in the middle of a 
street, only a few feet under the ground. 
It is believed they were carried by 
priests, in a procession to propitiate the 
gods, and that the bearers were killed 
while moving through the streets.

FRANCE.
A RELIC OF THE SIEGE 

OF PARIS.
The readers of the literature of the 

Bret siege of Pari» (write, the P«ri« 
correspondent of the Morning PoB) will 
doubtless remember the celebrated Ser
geant Heff, the idol at that time of the 
Pari» population, end aftorwardi. by an 
untoward fate, the object of all their 
abuse. He was a moody soldier was 
Sergeant Hoff, whose day» and hours, 
in the first month ol the siege, were 
•pent in gloomy and silent thoughts of 
revenge for the lose of parents and rela
tives, who ho averred had been mur
dered by the enemy. He was the hero 
of every man’s tongue. Dally tales 
canto into Paris of Sergeant Hoff’s ex
ploit., and of the number of Prussian 
he’mets ho brought back from aolitarv 
•nd silent incursion! made on the cue’- 
my’s posta. Each night the question 
on the boulevards was : " What news 
of Sergeant llof!” One day, however, 
the sergeant disappeared, to return no 
more, and, 1er a moment, besieged Parla 
teemed inconsolable ; but only for e 
moment. The fate of those who tempo- 
rarily disappeared Iront their circle, fol
lowed the mysterious sergeant. Back
biters began to hint that there wee an 
easy explanation of tho Prussian helmets 
lie used to bring in from hie raids, and 
that. Instead of being an avenging toe, 
ho was simply a apy to II. Blemarek 
Then, indeed, the tide rolled against the 
afaeent man’s repsUtion, and all P*ria 
spurned the Idol of yesterday. From 
that lime to this. Sergeant Huff haa been 
onboard of. He sign won made to any 
on* of hit Ufa. Bat this week he haa 
agnia appeared in Périmas circle#, gir- 
<og the practical lie to hie enemlen, by

thn noat than Bitdinir hm — ----■ i* I * ,
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A man named Michael was for many 
year* in the habit of peddling boots and 
«lines at all the market* of NorJ, Pan do 
Calais, Somme, and Aiene counties. 
When the war commenced he suddenly 
disappeared. Michael woe a Prussian, 
lie entered Albert and St. Quentin with 
the German army ; he was one of tho 
Uhlans who took poreceiion of the 
tourna in the name of the King of Prus
sia. IIo would write to tho masters of 
inns, cafe*, and tobacco shops whore ho 
wa* well known, to order them to nave 
the best of everything for hiitt, adding 
that he would call on them. Three or 
four days ago, Michael made in Douai 
hie appearance, with a wagon-load oP 
ehoo* and boots. He entered the first 
tobacco shop be passed. The woman 
who kept it recognized him at once and 
gave him a slap on each cheek which 
made him yell. A crowd collected. IIo 
was recollected at once, and he and 
wagon were carried to the public square, 
where hi* wagon and contents were 
burned. Straw and fire were about to 
be applied to him, when the police ran-, 
coed him from the mob’s banda.

Statistics of ballooning daring tho 
•iogo of Paris, in the loto European war, 
which have been presented to the French 
Academy of Science», show that 64 aer
onauts left that city between the 23d of 
September and 28th of January last. 
They conveyed, besides the 64 aeron
auts, 01 passengers, 354 carrier pld- 
geone, about 3,000.000 of letter*, and ft 
large number of despatches. Of these 
baloona, five fell Into the hands of the 
Germans, two were lost at sea, snd ono 
crossed the North Sea mid landed In 
Norway, after s voyage of about 1,000 
miles in 45 hours.

IRELAND.
paid »

visit to Ireland. Tbc reception Im re
ceived was Royal. But lie effect* 
hare been marred by the out)weak hi 
the PlicBuix Park. A great meeting 
had been organized to bo held in thn 
Park, in order to petition for the re
lease of s..me Fenians still in custody. 
The authorities resolved to prevent the 
meeting. The police made un onslaught 
upon the assembled multitude, end a 
learlul melee ensued, in which many 
were wounded. The New York Tablet, 
in a thoughtful article, thus weighs the 
consequences of the untoward event:—

The attitude of the people in this de
monstration. docs not give ue much 
to hope for the good cause of Irish Homo 
Government. Tho very last thing 
into which Irishmen, having moat tbo 
welfare of their country at heart, should 
have been betrayed, was an outrage of 
the kind which broke tbc peace of Sun
day, August Gib, in the shades of Phocn- 
oix Park. The reasons are ob-ioua. 
Irishmen, In Ireland, are laboring, with 
different view» it is tree, bnt with their 
hearts iu the work, for the same end. 
the beat estate of their unhappy country; 
devotion to this end lias divided them 
into two camps, ranging ono party on 
the aide of unconditional independence., 
au 1 the other, under the moderate banner 
of Home Rule, or Irish national govern
ment, under the general Imperial govern
ment. Suspicion of motives and in- 
togrity has not been wanting, na it was, 
between the two camps ; the riot ol the 
6til, in place of improving matters, will 
tend to widen the breech. This will be 
tne bai result, notwithstanding that tho 
men, credited by She cable with basing 
led the disorderly spirits whose bond 
of union was amnesty to Fenians, are 
acknowledged Home Rule sop 
that class, numbering pn 
clergymen in its ranks, aud
of men of cool judgement end _____
ation, which ie the mainstay of the party 
of Home Rule, will certainly leek with 
disapprobation on overt acta, tending to 
degrade the cense, and the striven in 
it. Here, then, this riot will tend to 
weaken the notional party, without com
pensating for the lose ef strength en tire, 
side of men of moderation, by e fanion 
between Fenians and Hnsee supporters ; 
because one camp gees oo -far that it 
cannot be followed by the ether wititoet 
» change of bare, and In a word j 
fication with tho extremist* once beet
Fenians, the men ni Home Rule___
hose lost their ventage-grottod.**! with 
It poor Ireland her sole hope of belter 
days In. this century, for tbe Fenians 
are not, end never will" he, the liberators 
of their country. What England fenra 
is not Fenians, spouting downfall to 
tyranny, and planning armed .invasion 
of Irish ceil, in the event of the Battlo 
of Dorking. What-she does four i* 
peaceful, bnt unrealItting i
agitation, and nation* __
carried Into Parliament at the i

supportera : 
prelates and 
id compdeed

carried into Parliament a* the polk, nil 
tending to rewstaUWi In Oollge-Hreeu. that oft-talked of ud eyWboHTlKrL.
nrenl-U.... I__I___ I HI___ I .

Ireland*» enure le 1

iu the face ol English row.lt, 006,0 ou
tons miasma, aatl at all avnufa,

. of more r ipeot, ait -wHl reS'
tvily against the e^.thwmwtak.nfy

English Prim,
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